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ASSTMCT

The effects of varied weight reduction on the cogPonents of strength,

power, and cardiovascular endurance of high school lfrestlers was

examined. Subjects for this study Lrere high school junior varsity and

varsity wrestl-ers from Ithaca High School, Ithaca, New York, Groton

Central School, Groton, New York, and Lansing Central School, Lansing,

New York. The subjects were random'ly assigned to either a 0-2.57., Z.S-

5.9% loss group, or greater than 5.92 weight loss grouP according to the

amount of weight loss. The subjects were weighed and tested during the

week of their first practice and then reweighed and retested during the

week of their first lrrestliDg match, approxinately 3 weeks frorn the

first test date. I,IANCOVA was performed on the data between the test and

the retest to dete:mine significant differences in performances within

weight loss groups. The selected confidence level for significance was

.05. The najor.hypotheses for this lnvestigatlon were accepted due to

findings of no significant differences rrithin grouPs. WrestLers who

Lost 0-2.57, 2.57"-5.97, and greater than 5.97" body weight did not have

scores that were significantly different than scores received when first

tested
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ChaPter 1

INTRODUCTION

I^lrestJ-ing is one of the oldest sPorts known and presently includes

amateur participants ranging from elementary school age to middle age'

Public interest and the popularity of both scholastic and coLlegiate

wrestling have increased greatly during the last decade. With the rapid

growEh in the nuober of participants has come more widespread concern from

the medical professlon, Parents, and educators regarding the conmon Practice

of excessive weight reduction in a short period of time (Herbert & Ribisl'

\gtz).

Many coaehes feel that, for the following reasons, it is desirable

for contestants to lose weight to comPete in as low a weight class as

possible: (a) to balance the squad's representation in all weight classes,

(b) to gain an advantage by wrestling an oPponent lighter than oneself, (c)

because everyone does it, therefore "we have tor" and (d) because it

real1y does not hurt anyone (Floyd' 1958) '

The whole controversy over "making weight" is an underlying problem

of the system of weight classlfications. uniform rules governing

rournaments and weight classification were established shortly after 1908

and were designed to Promote fair conPetition between individuals of

similar body size. The reasons cited by Floyd (1968) seem to contradict

the purpose for which weight classifications were established' Many of

the unsuccessful w.restlers who are involved in weight loss practices feel

that part of the failure is due to losses in strength and Power' They

also experience a reduct.ion in their cardiovascular endurance'
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Sasahara(1960)claimedthatgreatPhysicalsErengthisnodoubtthe

first prerequisite for a wrestler. Berger's (L972) research suggests that

development in the st,rength area should be included in a good conditioning

Programforwrestling,andthatlilTesElinsisasportthatnecessitatesthe
maximalamountofbothsErengthandmuscularendurance.Carson(1973)

agreedandplacessErengthasthemostimportantsinglefactorin

lrrestling success.

Anothermajorconcernofthemajorityofrnrestlingcoachesisthe

cardiovascular endr:rance of their wrestlers' The cardiovascular condition

of a wrestler is of extreme importance even though in a single match he

usually will not wrestLe oore than 6 miDutes without rest (Gaalaas' 1975) '

Several authors (Berger, Lg72; Lorence' 1958; Ream' 1958; Spackman' L974;

Weiss, 1964) consider soEe type of cardiovascular conditioning as an

integral part of an athleters conditioning Program' The rsIestling coach

must take special care in preparing the cardiovascular system of each of

his wrestlers so that each nay perfortr at his optirnum level'

Lorence (1958) sumrarized the keys to successful wrestling' He said'

not only is strength, power, cardiovascular endurance iDPortant' but a

knowledge of moves and holds is imperative'

The 1977-78 high sCh001 Wrest■ ing teams frOm lthaca High Scho01,

Ithaca, New York, Groton Central SCh001, CrotOn, New York〉
and Lans■ ng

Central SCh001, Lans ing, New York were used tO ascertain the effects Of

var■ed Weight loSs ■n a 3-weei per.。 d on strength, power, and CardiOVascu■ ar

endurance.  Each Subject was we■ ghed and then tested for strength utiliZing

a hand dynamometer, fOr pOWer by pullups ■■ 20 secondS, and fOr cardio―

vascu■ ar endurance by the 600-yard run― Walko  The subjectS Were reweighed

・
=



and retested after 3 weeks of practice. Groups were established on the

basis of the amount of weight lost during the testing period, categorized

as O-2.5%, 2.5-5.9"1, and greater than 5.92 weight loss,

St.atement of problem

The effects of varied weight loss on strength, power, and

cardiovascular endurance of high school wrestlers were investigated.

Null Hypothesis

There will be no significant differences in strength,

eardiovascular endurance among the 0-2.52, 2.5y"-5.gy., and

veight loss groups.

Assumptions of Study

The following asstrmptions were made for the purpose of this
inves tigation:

i-. subjects performed each test at their optimum lever.
2- The tests of strength, power, and cardiovascular endurance

selected for this study accurately measured those parameters of physical
fitness.

Definition of Ierns

The following terms were defined for the purpose of this study:

1' Strength is the m:ximum force exerted in a single muscular effort.
2' Power is the ability to exert meximum force in Ehe time allotted.
3. cardiovascular endurance is the ability to employ the oxygen

metabolic pathways for a long period of time.

4 ' Rapid weight loss is that weight lost in a short durarion of tine
through an intense effort to attain a prescribed weight for forrhcoming

competition.

5' Hand dynamometer is an instruuent used in the measurement of

Power, or

over 5.9"1

-
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]       max■ 7nn■ grip strength.

1             6.   Making weight iS a te■
Ш uSed tO descr■ be situations ■n WhiCh

wrestlers attempt tO qualify for a weight C■ ass.

Delin■ tationS Of Study

The fol10,■ng were the de■ i■■tationS Of this Study:

■.   Subjects Were junior varsity and varsity high Sch00■  Wrest■ers.

2.   Subjects Were tested for strength by a hand dyna■ oIIleter, for

power by pullups ■■ 20 secondS, and fOr cardiVascular enduranCe by the

600…yard run― Wa■k.

Linitations of Study

The following were the l-initations of this investigation:

1. Tlhe findings related to these tests can only be applied to high

school junior varsity and varsity w-restlers'

2. The concl-usions deterrnined from the results found in the strength'

powerrandcardiovascularendurancetestsaPPlyonlytothosetestsused

in this studY-
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ChaPter 2

REVIEW OT' REI,AIED LITEMTURE

The review of related literature for the purpose of this study

focused on the variables strength' Pover, and cardiovascular endurance'

The areas of weight reduction and rapid weight reduction were also reviewed.

Strength I

Strength plays an important role in the success of the wrestler. One i
l

of the most rel-iable dynamometrical measures of human strength is grip :l
i'

strgngth. Bookwalter (1950) st,ates that griP streDgth Eests are economical 
,.

measures, easily administered and a direct measure of applied force' i 
'":i

?hillips (1949) and Larsen (1974) agree that grip strength tests are , -

convenient, comolrr valid, and reliable IDeaSureS of general strength' As

early as 1934 Blakeuan and Rogers found the hand dynamometer to be an

effeciive and accurate form of measuring grip strength. Fleishnan (1964)

anC Simons (1959), using hand dynamometers' reported identical and excellent

reliability coefficients in test-retest results of grip strength (I. = .9.1)

Fleishmanrs (1964) results hrere compiled fron data collected at the Great

Lakes Naval Center, where the mean age of the subjects was 18 years' An

earlier study by Metheny (1940) concluded that reliable results roay be

obtained from tests of grip strengEh given over 6 days ro children from

2.5 to 6.5 years. She also stated that such results are no less reliable

than those obtained when the tesE is adninistered Eo older children'

Ishiko (1967) confirmed her results as he stated that hand-griP tests are

reliable forms of strength tests from age 5 upward '

‘
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Power

StrengthandspeedarekeyfactorsinpoweroutPut.Awrestlermay

Possessgreatstrengthbut,unlesshecanexertthatstrengEhquj.ckly,he

w.il]-nocbepowerful.SincePowerincludestheimportantfactorsof

stre[gth and speed of movement, athletic power tests are sometimes confused

wirh srrength tesgs. In fact, Fleishman (1964) stated t'hat dynamic

strengthisanalogoustoPower.ThecoEmonrequirementofalltestsof

dynamicstrengthisforthemusclesinvolvedtopropel,suPPort'ormove

the body repeatedly or suPPort it continuously over Eime' I^Ihereas strength

tests are concerned only r^'ith the force exerted or the number of pounds

sticcessfully lifted, speed tests are cotrcerued with the amount of time

taken to cover a specified distance. In power tests Ehe distance, force,

and tirne factors are specified while the resistance is usually body weight

(Johnson & Nelson, L974) '

AccordingtoFleishnan(1964),inthosetasksthataretimed,suchas

pullups ln 20.seconds, the rate of responding is most directly seen related

to a power concept. A test of this nature is a tesE of upperbody power'

which is a key conPonent of successfuL wrestling'

Cardiovascular Endurance

AccordingtoFleishman(1964)the50o-yardrun-wa]'kisameasureof

stamina or cardiovascular endurance. Many authors, including Fleishman'

found rhe 600-yard run-walk to have a high index of reliability' In one

study, I{ilgoose, Askew, & Askew (1961) tested the reliability of the

600-yardrun-walkatthejuniorhighl-evel.IheytestedT6femalesand

T0malesfrontheeighthgradeandfoundatest-retestreliability

coefficienr of .g2. Askew (1966) did a followup rest on 852 of the

subjects who participated in l^lilgoose et al. (1961) studi' He tested



46highschoolfemalesandTlhighschoolmalesandfoundnosignificant

differenceinthescoresonthetest-retest'coEParedtotheinitial

study.Thisledhimtoconcludethatthe500-yardrun-walkisareliable

measure of the individualrs ability to endure the event. Fleishman

(1964) also found that Eest-retest results in the 600-yard run-walk vary

Iittle from the ages of L2 to 18 years. In another study to determj-ne t'he

ability to estimate voz mex from the MHPER Youth Fitness Test' Falls'

Ismail, and },lacleod (1966) found that the best siagle estimator of vo' max

among the youth fitness items was the 600-yard run-walk'

.Therearefewproblemsinathleticsthatcauseasmuchconcerntoas
many individuals as the ilmakiog of rveight" by r'restlers' The ramifications

ofthisproblemaPPeartobeasimportantattheint'erscholasticlevelas

Ehey are at the intercollegiate Ievel (Tipton & Tcheng' l-970) ' Excessive

rapidweightreductioncanbecomeaviciouspractice.Inisolatedcases

throughoutthe.countrymisguidedcoacheshaveperoittedweighEreduction

tosuchanextentthatitjeopardizesthehealthofagrowingboy.

There seems to be a disagreement among coaches, wrestlers' researchers'

andprofessionalopinionsontheeffectsofweightloss.Someprofessional

opinions are examined in the following paragraphs'

Dawson(1965)viewedurakingweightas].ittlemorethanasubterfuge

wherebyonewTestlerisabletosecureoveranotherunfairadvantagein

height,reach,andleverage.AccordingtoBlythandLovingood(1963)'

nanyoPPonentsofcrashdietingbelievethaEwrestlingisoneofthefew

sports r*rere the athletes can be injured physiealry and mentarly without

practicing or Participating in the sport'

Eckfelt (1956) indicated thaE excessive weight reduction is one of the

l.leieht Reduetion
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chleftargeEsofcriticsofarnateurwrestling.Schooladministratorshave

citedweightreductionasalogicalargumentagainsttheintroductionand

continuance of the sPort in scholastic institutions'

Kenny and Law (f952)' in their book on wrestling' stated'

Manyrrrestlersinordert'ocomPeteinalowerweightdivisionreduce

theirweightmorethanisbestforthem.Thisnotonlytakesthejoy

outofthesPortfortheindividua].butalsoEosomeextentendangers

health.Awrestlershouldcc,mPetej-nadivisionthatisasnearas

possible to his norroal weight' (p' f9)

The American lledical Association (1965) made the following statement:

.r.ronahealthstandPoint,crashdietsdesiredtoproducerapidor

extremeweightlossarecobecondemred.Arsordisturbingthefluid

balanceofthebody,anothercolmooweightreductionpracticeby

drying ouE, holds serious health hazards' (p' 541-)

Researchers have found that many of the professional opinions

concerningweightlosscontradicttheirfindingsconcerningt'hisproblem.

However,researchersCraigandCurr,mings(1965)'aodElfenbaurn(1967)found

resultssinilartotheopinionsexpressedbytheprofessionals.Craig

and Cumings (1966) found that vo' max and cardiovascular endurance in a

treadnilltestweresignificantlyimpairedafterdehydrationamounting

onlyto4.3T.ofbodyweight.Elfenbaum(1967)dehydratedthreecollege

wrestlers3-987.,6'63%,and9'267'of'bodyweight'respectively'and

subjectedthemtoridesonabikeergometer.Hefoundt,hatstrengthwas

affected at 3'982 loss'

ontheotherhand,studieshaveindicatedthatrapidweightloss

uPtol].%hasnodeleteriouseffectsuPonmeasuresthatareconsidered

important to wrestling (Byrarn' 1953; Taylor' 1957)'

ヽ
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In l-940 Gilluu prepared a questionnaire, which he adninistered to

35 Big Ten wrestlers and all Big Ten wrestling coaches. Each wrestler

and eoach was asked about weight reduction and its effects on muscular

strength. Utex 7OZ claimed that weight reduction does not affect strength.

Many other coaches, however, continue to argue that weight reduetion

affects strength and, if continued week after week, leads to staleness.

As a supplement to the questionnaire, nuscular strengt,h of 20 varsity

rfrestlers was t.ested ou Friday after "making weight"' and again on I'londay

when each wrestlerts weight returned to normal. In each case excePt one,

every athlete had a higher average streugth score on Eriday than Monday'

Th*efore Gitlurn (1940) concluded that an individual is stronger physicall-y

when below his normaL wrestling season weight than at his normal

w'restling season weight

Tuttle (1943) studied the effects of weight reduction by withholding

food and by dehydration of 13 wrestlers. Eighteen responses involving the

neuromuscularr. Cardiovascular, and respi.ratory systems, and oxygen

requirements lrefe measured in this study. The subjects perfotmed each

test five times on different days over a period of I month. A comparison

of the data collected after weight Loss up to 57. with the data collected

before weight loss justified the conclusion that the weight loss

experienced within the liuits of the study had no detrimenEal effects on

the physiologic resPonses investigated, excePE that there was a slight

increase in heart rate and a slight decrease in vital capacity. Tuttlers

findings were later supported by Doscher (1944), who stated that subjects

may lose up to 57" of their weight without any detrimental effects.

In 1963, Bowers investigated the effects of rapid weight reduction

on the strength, balance, endurance, Power, and reaction time of high
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schooL wrestlers. Thirty-two rdrestlers served as subjects for the study

and were divided into equal control and experimental grouPs. The tests

were administered on Monday and Friday of each week for 13 weeks. In

couparing the data collected before and after the weight loss, it was

found that the weight loss did not significantl-y affeet sgrength,

reaction time, ability to maintain balance in motion, endurance as

measured by a puLse index, or Power measured by a verEical jump. It was

concluded that a wrestler may safely lose 3i( to 47" of. his body weight

without adverseLy affecting certain physiological responses.

Edwards (1951) had three college wrestlers lose 5.62, 6.47., a1rld

7.827. of body weight, respectively. Measurements were taken on strength

by use of pushups, pullups, and hand dynamometer; and on endurance by

exhaustion runs on a treadmill. Readings were rnade at (a) the beginning

of weight loss, (b) the end of the 4th day, and (c) the end of the 7th

day. Edwardsr study is pertinent in that endurance decreased an average

of 3O7. as measured by exhaustion runs on a treadrnill. Strength was again

found to be unaffected. However, in 1953, Byram conducted a study which

contradicted Edwardst findings with reference to endurance. An adaptation

of the Carlson f'atigue Test was used to Eeasure cardiovascular endurance.

The group lost a mean weight of 52, with the upper limit being LL.047".

Results allor.red the conclusion that a weight loss of 57, had' no detriuental

effecEs on Strength, nor on muscular or cardiovascular endurance.

schuster (1954) also verified the findings of Byraro in a study

designed to ascertain the effects of rapid weight loss on endurance and

performance of rrrestLers. lbenty subjects were divided equally into two

groups. Both groups were subjected to pushups, squat thrusts, rides on a

bicycle ergoneter, and.evaluation of performance by a jury of experts' No
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significant differences were found between the measurements before and

after the weight 1oss period. In the opinion of judges weight loss had

no effect on wrestling perfornance. Therefore, it was concluded that

conditioned rrrestlers Eray safely Lose 7% body welght in a 7-day period

without affectlng Performance.

Taylor (1957), in his study on performance caPacity and effects of

calorie restriction, found no significant difference in sErength

measurements uP to LO% weight loss. There are several simiLar sEudies

that concur with the previous findings. Nichols (1957), in perhaPs the

uost critical study in the area of rapid weight reduction, administered a

battery of tests in flve main areas of (a) balance, (b) reaction time'

(c) strength, (d) power, and (e) endurance to trlo grouPs of r,restlers.

The control group practiced no weight control measures. The experimental

groups lost from 3 to 18 lbs. or L.67% to 11.1-IZ body weight with a mean

weight loss of Lo.zg Ibs. or 6.78% of body weight. No significant

differences rrere found between the groups'

Englund (1962) undertook a study to assess the effects of rapid and

extrerDe weight loss on the efficiency of wrestlers. His testing device

was an adapted llarvard steP Test of 36 steps/min. on a l2-in. steP'

sixEy-six wrestlers were studied at the beginning and end of each week

for a 3-week period. The wrestlers in the experimental group lost a mean

weight of. 47". A heart rate recovery index was established at the

beginning and at the end of each of the 3-week periods. No significant

differences were revealed in physical efficiency between 4 '47' mean weight

Ioss and normal bodY weight.

Singer and Weiss (1968) and Manahan (1971) found similar results with

weight reduction as it applies to cerEain physical and performance
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measures. Singer and Weiss' (1968) study of 10 college wrestlers, who on

the average lost uP to 7.LO7. of their body weight, revealed that uP to

72 weight Loss did not adversely affect strength or cardivascular endurance.

Manahants (1971) study had identical findings on the same performanee

measures and he similarty concluded that rapid weighg reduction does not

significantly affect strength and cardiovascular endurance of wrestlers uP

to 77. body weight Ioss.

Surmary

A review of professional opinions as to the effects of weight

reduction on wrestlers indicated that rapid or extrene weight reduction

is considered an undesirable practice. The professionals claim that

possible deleterious effects result from excessive reduction in body weight'

Actual-ly, convincing seientific evidence PertainiDs to the ha:mful

effects of "making weightr" to Ehe extent customery agong interscholastic

and intercollegiate wresElers' \ras not found to suPPort the professional

opinions. Research studies reveal that up to 77" and i-n one case an uPPer

limit of. LLT. of .body weight could be lost w-j-thout detrimental effects on

the physiological, physical, or perfollnance Eeasures of wrestlers.



Chapter 3

MEf,HODS AND PROCEDURES

This chapter defines the selection of subjects' assignment of

subjects to grouPs, testing instruments' methods of data collection,

scoring of data, and treatment of data.

Selection of Subjects

The subjecrs for this investigation were 48 L977-78 junior varsity

and varsity wrestlers from Ithaca High Sehool, Ithaca, New York, Groton

Central School, Groton, New York. and Lansing Central School, I-nsing,

New York. Subjects were assigned to either a 0-2.57", 2.5-5.97", ot greater

than 5.9% wej;glnt loss group according to the anount of weight lost during

the 3-week testing perlod.

Test,ing Instruoents

Scales certified by the Tompkins county Bureau of !treights anrl

Measures were used to record the weight of each subject. A Janar

Adjustable Dynamometer was used to measure grip strength of each srrbject.

Subjectsr dorninant hand grip strength was recorded three times at 30-

second intervals. A pullup bar approximately 8 ft. off the ground was

utilized to measure power. The subjects also performed a 600-yard run-

walk in their respective gyurnasiulns aS a measure of cardiovascular

endurance.

Method of Data Coll-ection

Subjects were tested twice during this investigation. They were

tested during the lst week of practice and were ret.ested during the week

of their first wrestling match, approximately 3 weeks later.

13
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AI1 subjects in this investigation were weighed in gSml shorts, and

then tested for grip streDgth by a hand dynamoneter. The subjects were

ihstructbd to grip the dynamometer with their domi-nant hand. The test was

performed three times at 3O-second intervals and all scores were recorded.

The subjects then performed pullups for a total of 20 sec. The final

test involved a 600-yard run-wa1k in which each subject ran around his

respective gymnasium a prescribed number of times according to gymnasium

dimensions.

Scoring of Data

DaEa collected fron grip strength tests arere scored in kg of force.

Dafa collected from the 600-yard run-walk were changed to seconds for

data analysis purposes.

Treatment of Data

Means and sgandard deviations were calculated for the three dependent

measures--grip strength' pullups, and 600-yard run-walk. Data were

subjected to roultivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA), using Pretest

scores as covariates, to assess the varied weight loss treatment effects.
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A}{ALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter wilt report test reliabiLity, descriptive statistics,

and treatnent effects.

Reliabil-itY of Tests

The rests used in this study have acceptable reliability. Grip

strength, one of the most cornmon measurements of strength' eras found Eo

have identical- reliability coefficients (r = .9L) on test-retest results

by both Fl-eishman (f954) and Simons (1959). Wil-goose et al' (196I)

."p'ort.d a L = .92 on test-retest results for the 600-yard run-walk test

of cardiovascular enduranee. Askew (1966) did a fol1-owup study on his

1961 srudy and found no significant dj-fferences on the reliability score,

eompared to the earlier data.

DescriPtive Statistics

The means and standard deviations of strength, power, and cardio-

vascular endurance scores for the three weight loss grouPs are reported in

Table 1. Pretesr Eeans of 46.94 kg, 8.81, and 143.31 sec. were found for

strength, Polter, and cardiovascular endurance' resPectively, for t];.e 0-2'57"

weight loss group. Posttest Beans for the 0'2.57" grouP were 45.67 kg,

8.69, 133.75 sec. The 2.5-5.9% weight Loss group revealed Pretest means

of 47.34 kg, 9.38, 137.L9 sec. for the variables of strengEh, power, and

cardiovascular endurance. PosEtest means were 47.49kg, 9'38, 137'19 secs'

respectively. The 5.9% and above weight loss group revealed pretest Eeans

of 4g.36 kg, L0.44, and 138 sec., for strength, power, and cardiovascular

endurance. Posttest means for the 5.9% and above grouP were 48'18 kg,

15
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Means and

and

Table 1

Standard Devlations of Strength, Power,

Cardlovascular Endurance Scores

for Welght Loss GrouPs

I,treight Loss

GrouPs
Grlp Srrength Pullups 600-yard Run-walk

PreEest Posttes E Pretes t Pos t. tes t Pre t.es E Posttest

0-2.5%

2.5… 5.9%

5。 9%― above

SD     M

13.24  46.67

7.70  47.49

6。 93  48.18

M   SD

8.81  3.45

9。 13  3.26

10。 44  3.33

M    SD

8.69  3.24

9.38  3.40

10。 00  3。 01

SD     M

13.64  133.75

17.84  137.19

15.50  131。 19

M

46.94

47.34

49。 36

SD

13.13

7.56

6.57

M

143.31

144。 38

138。 00

SD

19。 72

19.67

13.08
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10.00, and 131.19 sec.

Treatnent Effects

MANCOVA revealed no overall weight loss group differences in strength,

power, and cardiovascular endurance, F (3, 2, 42) = .65, P > .05' This led

to the acceptance of the null hypothesis, that there will be no significant

difference in strength, Por{'er, or cardiovascular endurance 'mong the

0-2.57", 2.5-5.97", and over 5.92 weight loss groups.
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DISCUSSION OF RXSTILTS

This cbapter iacludes a discussioo of the coDtroversy surroundiag

weight loss aod the results fron tfuls study'

Weight reductLoa has beea a subject of coatroversy since its iaceptloa

into athl-etic Proglams. TIee controversy ceoters oa the point of how much

weight rnay be reduced over a certaiD period of time and still- maintain the

safety of tbe wrestl'er.

Ihe cotrtroversy also l-ies ia the faat that research disagrees with

medfcal, paregtal, aad some coachesr opinions oa the effects of welght Loss'

Authors, such as Blyth aaC LovinEood (1963), Dawson (1965), aad Eckfelt

(1956) clain that welght reductioa, as a meaas of qualifyiag for a lower

weigbt class, is aa uafair advaatage. lLey also agree that wrestllug nay

be the only sport ia which participaots Erzly be injured menta}ly and

physically without actually competlng. 6.1s argrreat has beea ao severe'

that iu sorDe cases, school admiuistrators have disallowed rrrestliug Programs

iu their school systens. l{any people believe that juaior higb aod trigh

school studeots, wb.i1e sti1l ia their gronth aud develoPoeDt stages, aeed a

balanced diet aud any practlce that disturbs uoruaL nutritioo r,l"ill disturb

ttr-eir aor-rnal growth Pattero. PareoEs becme aIa:med when their child

suddenly reduces tuls food aud fluid consunptLon by drastic lDeasures- It'eir

pareotal iostiacts tel-l then that this catrnot be a healthy practiee' lhey

oftea describe mood aad habit rhaaggs, which they attribute to weight

reduction and crash dletiag. coaches claim that their lrrestlers become

stale and lose thelr wJ-11 to conPete'

18
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Ttre Americao lledical Associatioo (1965) takes a ftrm stand agaiast

detrydratioa, trhich is a comoo form of wefuht reduction' Ttrey proclaim'

"any form of detrydratioD wlll impaLr perfotmance' cause PreEature fatlgue

aod eventually clinical illaess, more rapidly thaa deficieacy of aay other

autrieat..t some research has proven to be ln agreement with this fact.

Craig aad Cr:mi-ngs (1966) fouad that eodurauce was affected wheu thelr

subjects lost 4.32 body wefuht by dehydratiou. Elfenbaro (1957) found

that, whea dehydratioa r,ras used aS a Eeaas of weigtr.t reductiou, his

subjectsr streogtb- was affected at 3'982 wefght loss'

lbe fact that this current study produced no signlficant differences

oaly supports the ove:*rhelmiag research- tbat shows no distinct growth aDd

developoeat problams or sigaificant differeoces ia strength' Power' or

cardiovascular euduraace wheo welght reductlon takes place.

NeLson (1962) couducted a study of 10th, lIth, aod 12th grade

rrrestlers aad reported uo dlstiact developneotal differeDces betweeu those

who oade weigb.t and those who dld oot. slmtlarly, Alitz cL959) reported

that botb- the wrestlers wLo dieted and those who did uot made usual gaias i-u

weight aDd strength duriug the season and 3 rnouths heace.

Tbe. najority of the investigations oa' rapid weight loss studies its

effects oa sone fo:m of strength, Power, or cardiovascular eodurance

(Bowers, 1953; Byram, 1953; Mauahau, 1970; Nichols, 1957). Researchers have

cooducted studies ia wtrich treatmeut ranges fron 3 days to 1 month with

weight loss frou 07. to LL?!, aLL revealiug no siguificant ddfferences ia

test-retest or anoug oe'ight loss groups. In thts current stuily th'e testing

perlod was the first 3 weeks of the seasoE' the time ia wtr-ich subJects who

desired to reduce ihpir weight would lose the greatest amoutrt'

the testiag devices throughout the literature are fairly consistent'
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strength measurements lrere generally conducted using a hand dynamoEeter

and cardiovascular endurance Eests were of the treadmill- nature' Results

that vrere assessed in this study readily agree with the literature and

reveal no significant differences. The major difference in testing

devices was the tool used to measure power. For the most Part' vertical

junps and other tests of leg Polser were used as a Power measurelDent'

This author assessed upper body porver, a coBPonent more sPecific to

wrestliDg. The results froro this test did not Produce a significant

di fferenee.

Likewise, Edwards (1951), using a hand dynamometer to Ineasure

sttength and exhaustion runs on a treadmill to measure cardiovascirlar

endurance, had three wrestlers lose 5.62, 6.42, and 7.827" body weight,

respectively. IIe reporEed no subsequent significant difference in

strength, but endurance scores decreased by 30%. Byram (1953) studied

rapid weight loss and its effects on strenBth and cardiovascular enduranc'e'

He concluded that 52 weight loss had no detriroental effects' Another study

that supports the rnajority of the research in regard to the nuI1 effects

of rapid weight loss is Schuster's (1954) week-long study' He supports

his conclusions that a 77. body weight loss will- not affect strength'

polJer, or cardiovascular endurance'

Many comparison studies between weight loss and control, and between

weight loss groups sinilar to this current 3-week study suPPort the

earlier studies with reference to the effects of weight loss' Englund

(1961) found no difference in strength lDeasures between weight loss and

control groups he tesEed weekly for 3 weeks. He concluded that 4% body

weight loss produced no deleterious effects. studies fron singer and

weiss (1968) and )lanahan (1971) showed that Lreight losses as high as 77"



body weight did not Sign■ ficantly affect strength and cardiovascu■ ar

endurance.

Su… 聖

A■ though the controversy surrounding the safety of weight ■oss ■s

still preva■ ent, research consistently points to the fact that up to 7%

body weight 10SS ■s safe.  The on■ y studies that show a significant

decrelnent are studies that invo■ ved dehydration as the means of weight loss.

I also believe that dehydration can be a ha.Щ ful practice, but

weight loss by a well cOnce■ ved diet, as research supports, w■ ■■ ■ot

ha■ lu the safety, growth or development of the junior high or high Sch001

wTestler。
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Su}t4ARY,coNcLUSIoNS,ANDR3CoMMENDATIoNSFoRF[IR'TI{ERSTUDY

SummarY

Thisinvestigationascertainedtheeffectsofvariedweightlosson

thecomponentsofstrength,power,andcardiovascularenduranceofhigh

school \rrestlers '

ThesubjectswhoParticiPatedinthisstudywerejuniorvarsityand

varsitywrestlersfroulthacaHighSchool'Ithaca'NewYork'Groton

CentralSchool,GroEon,NewYork,andl,ansingCentral.School,Lansing'

NeftYork.SubjectswerearrangedS.ueithero-2.5%,2.5-5.9%,orgreater

than5.gT.we'rghtlossgrouPsaccordingtoEheamounEofweightlostduring

thetest,ingperiod.Subjectswereweighedandtestedduringtheirlst

week of pracEice and then reweighed and retested approximately 3 weeks

1ater, during.the week of their first rrrestling match'

},IANCoVAwasusedtoassesssignificantgrouPdifferencesinstrength,

power,andcardiovascularendurance'Nosignifieantdifferenceswere

foundwithingrouPsovera3-weekperiod.Thisledtoanacceptanceof

thenul]-hypothesisthattherewouldbenosignificantdifferencesin

strengEh,Poll,er,orcardiovascularenduranceamong,tlne0-2.57.,2.5-5.9i[,

and over 5-97" weLght loss grouPs'

Conclusions

onthebasisofthefindingspresentedbythisinvestigation,the

following conclusion was supplied:

l.Ir]restlersmayloseuPto5.gT"oftheirbodyweightwithout

adverselyaffectingtheirstrength,power,andcardiovascularendurance.
2.2



Recorrnendations for Further Studv

The foll-owing reconmendations are offered for further investigation'

1. A follow-up study of this investigation could be conducted on

the subjects at the completion of the season'

2. Further study of the effects of the dehydration method of weight

loss should be studied.

「
HACA COLEGE uBRAW

__l
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